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Introduction










Topic: Commercial Use of Drones in Precision Agriculture in the U.S. and potential
opportunities and partnerships to benefit Turkish agricultural productivity.
 The term Drones is used to refer to Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) which are
part of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS).
Development of UAS for military purposes has led to interest and capabilities for
commercial applications in Agriculture, Energy, Construction, Security, Public
Safety, Transportation & Package Delivery and other areas.
An industry economic impact study forecast that integration of commercial UAV’s into
the National Airspace System in the U.S. will result in $13.6 billion in economic
benefits over 3 years, and $82.1 billion over the next ten years (AUVSI).
 It concluded that Agriculture will account for 80 percent of commercial
impact, and create a commercial market for more than 100,000 UAVs
annually in U.S. Agriculture by 2020.
Using the same basis for projecting market potential, Market Solutions LLC estimates that
Turkish agriculture could potentially become a market for 15-30,000 UAVs
annually under the right market conditions and regulatory environment.
Turkey is producing its own military UAV and there is at least one joint venture with a U.S.
company to manufacture, market and distribute UAVs in Turkey and internationally.
Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) include: the platform or delivery hardware; the
payload, such as imaging cameras or sensors, or spraying equipment; and the
analytical tools – software, data processing, analysis and reporting capabilities.
Realizing commercial potential for Drones in Agriculture and other areas will
require all three plus a supportive legal & regulatory environment.
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New Drone Rules and Incentives in the U.S. and Turkey






New U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) rules on small UAVs (sUAVs) are
expected to contribute to strong growth in commercial use, especially in agriculture.
 2012 FAA Modernization and Reform Act - U.S. Congress directed Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) to develop rules to allow UAV access to airspace for
commercial use.
 September, 2014- August 29, 2016 – Section 333 Exemption Process – pilot’s
license required and second observer, below 200 ft. without waiver, 3-5 miles from
airports. 5,521 exemptions approved, including 2,249 for agricultural uses.
 Since August 29, 2016 – Part 107 rules for sUAVs (<55 lbs./25kg) - registration,
remote airman knowledge certificate, no pilot’s license, no second observer, limited to
operator line of sight, below 400 ft. (180 m), daylight hours, 100 mph without waiver.
 New waiver process and FAA pilot projects to help extend regulations for beyond
visual line-of-sight (BLOS) operation and larger UAVs. 125 waivers through October.
In Turkey, the Directorate General of Civil Aviation issued the first rules
governing Drone/UAV Systems (İHAs in Turkish) on February 22, 2016. Press reports
indicate that over 2,000 UAVs were registered in the first several days.
White House Office of Science and Technology Policy recently announced $35
million for UAV research by the National Science Foundation (NSF).
Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜBİTAK) planned
International Unmanned Arial Vehicle Competition for October 10 -16 2016, but
postponed. Focus was to be on public safety applications.
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Precision Agriculture and Drones











Farmers already monitor their fields for problems with soil fertility, insects, diseases,
weeds, water needs and other factors through field scouting (i.e. walking their fields),
satellite imagery and/or manned aircraft flights, all labor-intensive, time-consuming and
costly, and sometimes too slow to yield cost effective solutions.
Using UAS can combine the best of these options in a timely manner at a fraction
of the cost, contributing to improved productivity, profitability and sustainability.
Cameras or sensors can provide precise resolution, down to one inch (2.5 cm), and the
ability to “see” crop developments more precisely than with the human eye.
Coupled with the right software and analytical capabilities, these can help farmers plan
and implement targeted, precision solutions to a variety of problems.
The American Farm Bureau points out that:
“UAS can help farmers and ranchers scout and monitor crops and pastures more
efficiently by capturing highly accurate, high resolution images covering up to
hundreds of acres in a single mission.
The imagery and data ….can assist in identifying the particular location where a
specific treatment – be it fertilizer, water, pesticides or herbicides –is necessary.
It allows the spot-treatment of sections of fields and pastures as opposed to
watering or spraying the entire field…. the producer not only lowers the cost of
treatment but also lowers the environmental impact.”
The technology is being used on numerous crops, from field crops, including
wheat, barley, corn/maize, soybeans, sunflowers, sugar beets, cotton and
tobacco; fruits, nuts and vegetables including tree crops, such as apples, peaches,
almonds, and olives; vine crops, pastures and others.
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Drones in Precision Agriculture: Some Examples



Smaller and stronger drones are being developed that can fly longer, further and carry more
powerful payloads. Also improving capabilities under different light and cloud cover, other
weather conditions.
Photo/sensor capabilities with increasingly higher resolution with different light, heat sensing
capabilities. RGB and Infrared are widely known. Multi-spectral imaging can be used to
identify plant stress factors, soil types, fertilizers, or insecticides; differentiate plant species or
recognize other plant, soil or chemical conditions. Thermal imaging can help detect water
sources and livestock.

Photo Credits: Colby AgTech, Anderson/PrecisionHawk, Tetracam, LockheedMartin, Altoy
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Drones in Precision Agriculture: Some Examples





UASs use cameras or sensors to measure plant development. Mapping software is then used to
“stitch” photos together into Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and other maps.
Farmers can then work with solutions providers, including agronomists, seed and farm
equipment dealers and analytic software engineers to develop prescriptions. For example, this
map shows prescriptions for variable nitrogen application in a field.
It can be linked to farmers’ other data and then with computers guiding farm equipment.
Drone carried sprayers can implement variable prescriptions for fertilizer and chemical spraying,
as well as seeding and frost mitigation, ensuring effectiveness, reducing costs and providing
environmental benefits.

Variable Rate Prescription
for Nitrogen Application

Photo Credits: Fly AgTech, Colby AgTech, Yamaha
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Drones in Precision Agriculture: Some Examples





There is a growing variety of software that scans images to create field maps using different
approaches to measure plant counts, water and fertility issues, estimate yields and increasingly
differentiate weeds, diseases, insect damage and other threats and prescribe actions.
Plant Counts per acre help with replanting decisions and assessing yield potential.
Plant Stress measurement uses multi-spectral analysis across visible and near infrared to
capture markers for nutrient deficiencies, pest infestations, or dehydration.
Yield Potential Mapping combines independent factors that ultimately contribute to yield,
helping producers to plan harvests and marketing, and handlers & processors plan as well.
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Conclusions: Legal/Regulatory Critical to
Commercial UAS Development








Rapid development of new technology and analytical capabilities creating new potential
opportunities and applications for crops and livestock that could benefit Turkey.
Legal/Regulatory Framework Critical to Developing a Vibrant Commercial UAS industry
in the United States and Turkey
Risk vs. Weight based regulation. Drone over an airport – size doesn’t matter.
 Market Solutions LLC conducted only very limited and preliminary review of new Turkish
regulations and market potential.
 Turkey’s new regulations focus on UAVs larger than 25 kg, import rules on larger than 20 kg.
 Expect Feb 2016 rules in Turkey and August 2016 rules in U.S. are preliminary steps.
Next steps
 Industry-government cooperation critical to ensure protections for safety, privacy, etc.,
while allowing agriculture and national economies to benefit from UAS potential.
 Turkish agriculture and agribusiness and UAS industry should assess potential
impacts of new rules and determine industry requirements for successful growth.
 Industry and governments in U.S. and Turkey should exchange information and
ideas on regulations and best practices.
Learning from Regulatory experience in U.S. – new initiatives began in 2012.
 Rapid growth of new businesses and approaches to helping agricultural producers
access the benefits.
 Large number of safety, privacy, data ownership & insurance issues.
 Industry and others have recommended voluntary best practices, but discussions
ongoing.
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Conclusions: Platforms & Payloads






Platforms and Payloads
Turkey already has its own military drone and at least one JV with U.S.
company to produce and market/distribute commercially in Turkey and
regional market.
The U.S. and other international suppliers also have capabilities that are likely
to expand rapidly now that there are clear rules to allow development of small
UAV (<55 lbs., <20 kg) commercial market.
130 companies – exhibiting at ExpoUAV in Las Vegas this week.
U.S. and other international suppliers have a range of platforms, payloads
including cameras-sensors, sprayers, etc.
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Conclusions: Software, Analytics & The Bottom Line


Software and Analytics - Key areas for potential industry, academic and government
cooperation between the U.S. and Turkey
 Take advantage of new and rapidly developing tools and capabilities to increase
accuracy, usefulness and prescriptive potential for a variety of crops and conditions.
 Evolving data processing options in cloud and on farm, links to other farm data.
 Falling costs.
 Good time to explore options to adapt new analytics to meet needs of
different Turkish crops, farm sizes and conditions, and operator sophistication.
 Several U.S. companies contacted in preparing for this presentation interested in
exploring opportunities for cooperation in the Turkish market.



The Bottom Line
 Exciting time to pursue commercial potential for UAVs in the U.S. and Turkey.
 An in-depth assessment of how best to meet the needs of different segments
of Turkish agriculture would be useful.
 The first step is to consider ways to conduct traditional activities, like crop
scouting, more effectively, efficiently and cost effectively.
 As with other technologies like computers and cell phones, which began as a new way
to conduct traditional tasks, this is likely to be only the beginning of tapping
potential to serve the needs of agricultural producers and rural residents.
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Dr. Mark D Newman is President of Market Solutions LLC, a leading U.S.-based international food and
agriculture consulting firm providing clients with Insight for Action to help build markets worldwide.
Mark has almost 20 years of experience working in Turkey with U.S. and Turkish agribusiness clients to
help understand opportunities and challenges develop strategies and build partnerships to strengthen
agriculture through trade and investment, technology and policies. This includes assignments related to
grains, oilseeds and products, poultry, livestock, seafood and dairy, horticultural crops, fibers and
textiles, among others. In each case, Market Solutions LLC, together with partners in Turkey, have
begun by understanding the opportunities and challenges for agriculture and agribusiness in different
regions of Turkey, and the impacts of government policies, incentives and regulations on potential
productivity gains. Market Solutions LLC works closely with clients, industry leaders and government
officials to develop practical, actionable recommendations for solutions.
Market Solutions LLC was founded as the Food Industry and Agribusiness Consulting Practice of one of
the largest market strategy consulting and research firms in the U.S., and spun off as an independent
company in 1996. Prior to founding the practice Dr. Newman was a senior official with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Economic Research Service (ERS), an Associate Professor of
Agricultural Economics at Michigan State University, and Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics
and Agribusiness at Kansas State University. He holds a Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics and a Master’s
Degree from the College of Business at Michigan State University and an undergraduate degree from the
Pennsylvania State University. Email: marknewman@marketsrus.com www.marketsolutionsllc.com
Disclaimer: Market Solutions LLC has exercised reasonable professional care and diligence in the collection, analysis and
reporting of information presented here. As most data are from third party sources, we have not independently verified,
validated or audited the data. Market Solutions LLC makes no warranties with respect to the accuracy of the information or
whether it is suitable for the purposes to which it may be put by users. Please note that mention of a company or its products does
not constitute an endorsement by Market Solutions LLC.
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